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L0GAL2 BREVITIES.
Venue is now the evening star.

Judge Hudson will practice law
in Bennetsville.

Mt. Witling's communication
will appear next week.

To morrow (Thursday) is Wash¬
ington's birthday-a legal holiday.
Miss Mary Evans, of Oakley

Park, is visiting friends in Co¬
lumbia.

The South Carolina railway will
positively be sold on the 17tb of
April.
Orange blossoms in and around

Edgefield at an e*rly day. So sayi
Madame Rumor.

A Washington doctor prescribes
horseradish as a sovereign re¬

medy foi grippe.
Married. F»-b. 11th, by Rev G.

VS*. Bussey at the residence of Mr.
L. F. Dorn, Mr. Preston Thurmond
and Miss Shattie Dorn.

Clerk of the Court John B. Hill
has appointed Henry Watson, of
the Red Bank section, deputy-
clerk, vice Ira P. Culbreath, de¬
ceased.

During the past week Judge
Gary has been holding court iii
Spartanburg. Even the conserva¬
tive papers are prolific in their
encomiums.

Under the law the Superviaor of
Registration keeps his office open
on the first Monday of »every
month up to and including the
first Monday in July.
Mr. O. B. Whitlock, of the Old

Wei's section, has been appointed
Notary Public by Gov. Tillman in
place of Mr. Geo. W. Turner, who
declined to serve longer.
The six little children of Mr.

Ira P. Culbreath since the death
of their father, will remove to
Greenwood to live with their grand¬
mother Mrs. Sophronia Clark.

Capt. and Mrs. James Boat-
wright, of -Monetta, will celebrate
the twenty-fifth anniversary of
their marriage at their residence
on Friday, Feb. 25th, from 3 to 6
p. m.

Mr. Lawson Kins rd, a prosper¬
ous young farmer of this county,
was married on the 6th inst., to
Miss Arrington, of Kirkseys, Rev.
M. M. Brabham, of our town offi¬
ciating.
Handsome John Mobley, of the

Red Bank section, was in town on

Monday. He recently had the
ill luck to loss a fat hog, which
w»,c« stolen from him during his

^kbaeuce from home.

Rev. W. A. Gaines, who for
many years preached in Edgefield
and adjoining counties, left last
week for Virginia, whither he goes
to accept the pastorate of the
Lebanon Baptist Church in that
State,
The touch of the blizzard which

we had in Edgefield last week,
may be the means of giving us a

£Ood fruit crop this year. Buds
had begun to swell, but the cold
weather caused them to draw in
their horns.

Zack Chandler was once asked
for the secret of his success. He
replied: "I never hunt ducks with
a brass band." We command the
wisdom of this remark to some of
the äspiranls for gubernatorial and
senatorial honors in this State.

If any of our readers have among
their hoards of Confederate money
any of the bills issued by the City
of Augusta during tho war they
can have them redeemed at meir
face value as the city has never

repudiated the obligation.
Soon after the Timmons-Quarles

wedding, which takes place on the
21st inst., and is now the sensation
of the hour, three Edgefield wed¬
dings, possibly four, are booked for
March and April. Edgefield vil¬
lage is. in these marriages, to fur¬
nish the bridegrooms only.
The dramatic entertainment en¬

titled "Crawford's Claim," will be
exhibited in our Opera House on
the night of March 9th. This play
had a most popular run JO the
theatres of New York last winter,
and it will be a great treat to all
those who may be so fortunate as

to see and hear it. Mr. Carroll
Weaver and eleven others make up
the dramatis personé
Andrew Jackson believed that

no amount of virtue or breding or

religion, or money or money privi¬
lege, gave any man or any set of
men the right to rule any other
mau or set of men.
No matter how many blunders

he made-and he made more thau
almost any other President-he
made them all trying to carry out
this principle, and because he was

right fundamentally, however far
wrong he might be in any given
ease at any given time, the masses

of hil own generation forgave him,
everything and followed him, re¬

cognizing in him a friend and
champion who never ou any oc¬

casion hesitated onn moment to
stand for them against the world.
And because of this the people

in all generations will forgive him
as they will follow every man who
comes in his spirit and with the
courage be snowed to lead them
against those who believe in the
divine right of "the uppor classes"
and "the better element" to do as

they please with the people regard¬
less of what the people think of

jt,-St. Louis Republic.

Miss Daisy Sawyer, of Johna
of the Monitor's efficient E

paid the ADVETISER office a pl
ant visit a few days ago.

Married, Feb, 8th, at Modoc
Rev. G. Wi Bussey, Mr. Is
Edwards, of Batesburg, and ft
Eva Cartledge.
The Valentine party at Mrs.

HI li's was a great success, £

every one who attended report
most enjoyable evening.

Married, at Modoc, on Feb.
by Rev. G. W* Bussey. Mr. A.
Giovanni, of Aguusta, Ga., a

Miss Anna Cartledge, of Modoc,

Tho administration of theaffa
of our county poor house has ne

been better than at present, uni
the management of Messrs. Wh.
Padgett, and Banks. The wai

in that institution have good fe
in suitable variety, plenty of wo*
comfortable clothing and
abundance of bed clothing. Th
spiritual wants are also supplii
and last, and probably least
their opinion, their mental pay.
lum is furnished by occasior
contributions of last wee]
"Chronicles" and "old ABBE
TIZER."

Tight Times.
As an indication of the ha

times we give the following itu
dent, furnished by Mat Bigham,
the Franklin section. Mat sayf
negro of his neighborhood recent
hired himself to a white mau f
the y»ar 1S94. The negro owni

a fat hog and when he moved
his new employer's house he.
course, carried the hog with hi
and put him in a pen. The mor

ing after his arrival he saw h
employer at the grind-stone grim
inga long, eight-inch bladed knit
After he got the knife sharp 1
called to the negro and asked hi
if he would help kill a hog th
morning, to which he promptly r

sponded, supposing that his boi
had a hog and visions of fri«
chitterlings running through h
brain, that he would. But wh
was his astonishment when ti
employer went up to the negro
own p3n. Seeing this the uegi
drew back in astonishment: "Bos
you ain't goiu' to kill my hog,
you?" "Kill him!" the white ma
said, "the devil ! Yes. Git in di
and git him out, we're 'bilged I
have sumpin to eat till the lie
opens"-and to add insult to ii
jury began to sing that good ol
song :

"Some folks say 'ata nigger won't stea
But I ketched one in my corn fiel'."

It is unnecessary to drag thi
tale out any longer. The hog wa

killed and the upgro got the heac
[For the ADVKRTISEK.

Epitome of the Reform Move
ment.

Thinking that probably some c

your readers are not fully acquaint
ed with the rise and success o

what is called the Reform factioi
of the democratic party in thi
Stute, I have concluded, with th
limited means I have at hand, ti
search out and place before then
a few facts appertaining thereti
as I am able to collect them.
Well to begin with, I guess yoi

are all aware that Ben Tillmai
may be called the father of thi
reform faction. Back in the '80's
he began by violently agitating
through the State press the neces

sity of a distinct agricultural col
lege, supported by the State, foi
the better and more fitting educa,
tion of the sous of our farmers.
While the establishment of suet

a college was the true and mair
incentive of Tillman, and may be
called the embryo of the reform
faction, still he raised complaint*
against other branches of the State
government, and kept hammering
away at grievances real, visionary,
and otherwise, until he caught the
ear of the people, and so the re-

form or farmers movement as it
was then called was set on foot.
He then called a farmers con¬

vention at Columbia, which met

April 30, 1886, and at which as¬

sembled about 300 delegates from
all parts of the State, representing
the sympathizers with the reform
movement. This convention adopt¬
ed a p.' atform setting forth the re¬

forms demanaed by the farmers.
In the same year another conven¬

tion of farmers was held in Co¬
lumbia and organized what was

called the Farmers' Association,
at the second meeting of which,
in the next year, an urgent demand
was made upon the Legislature to

give the farmers their agricultural
college.
On July 12, 1888, at Florence, a

large number of farmers met and
organized a State Farmers' Alli¬
ance which soon spread all over

the State, and into which the
Farmers' Association was soon

merged and therein loBt its sepa¬
rate identity.
Since that time the Reform

Movement and the Farmers' Alli¬
ance have become synonymous
terms in this State, and the latter
took it upon themselves to agitate
the reforms demanded by the
former.
In 1888, Hon. Thomas G. Clem¬

son died, and by his will, he left a

large property to the State for the
purpose of founding an agricul¬
tural college such as the reformers
were clamoring for.
The property left by him in¬

cluded the old John C. Calhoun
homestead in Ocooee county,
known as Fort Hill, and which he

inherited from Calhoun through
his wife, who was the latter's
daughter.
The Farmers' Association urged

the Legislature to accept this be¬

quest, and provide for the early es¬

tablishment of an agricultural
college at Fort Hill.
The Legislature acceded to their

demands, but Gov. Richardson who
was not in sympathy with the de¬
mands of the Farmers' Association,
refused to sign the bill promptly,
aud withheld the bill a year, when
he reluctantly added his siguature
and Fort Hill became the prop¬
erty of the State, ¿nd the dream of
Tillman and the Reform Move¬
ment was in a fair way to be real¬
ized. Thus the college which the

plain farmer Tillman of Edgefield
county was so anxious to se8 es¬

tablished, and which was the true
root of the Farmers' Movement in
this State, was on a lolid footing
at last. Tillman became their idol,
and the success which crowned
their efforts now fired them with
greater zeal to accomplish an ap¬
parently much needed reform in
all branche* of the State govern¬
ment.
So in January, 1890, Capt. G. W.

Shell, who was president of the
Farmers' Association, issued the
famous "Shell Manifesto" which
contained a call for a convention
to be held in March of that year,
for the purpose of nominating a

complete slate of State officers to

place before tlie regular September
convention subject to their action.

W. H. H.
Caughmans, S. C.
Lexington Dispatch copy.

(TO BE CONTINUER.)
[For the ADVERTISES.

Nothing But a Negro Preacher,
But He Discourses Wisely.

MR. EniTOR : I am nothing but
a poor negro preacher, and it may
be a transgression for a poor ne¬

gro preacher to ask space iu the
white folks' paper. But the negro
is here in this land to stay and in
large numbers. His welfare and
happiness are so intimately asso¬

ciated with that of the white race

that no political economist can

consider the future of the one

apart from that of the other. If the

negro prospers, the whites are

prosperous. If the morals of our

race improve tho other must also;
they are, in these matters, mutual
reflex of each other. The negro
takes his cue in all things from
his white brother, and what will
benefit the one will benefit the
other in a greater or less degree.
When the negro was set free he

entered upon a new and untried
field-that of political self-gov¬
ernment. That self-government,)
under the rule in this State from
1865 to 1876, proved a dismal
failure, and was overthrown. No
honest and intelligent colored man
in South Carolina will to-day say
aught that is good of that regime.
The only government now left

for us is that of the family, every
husband and father to rule over

his own household; and this
brings me to the point at which I
am aiming: That the laws of
South Carolina may and ought to
aid us in building up our people
morally and industrially. We
have no political aims or aspira¬
tions.

One law which has already,
proven of great benefit to our race

is the dispensary law, and if it be
allowed to stand, it will lift many
a poor black man out of the mud
and mire of poverty and moral
degradation. It has already done
much in this respect. The drink¬
ing and gambling and hot suppers,
with their concomitant sins, are

already, under its beneficent
operation, almost things of the
past. Happy homes, bright
and attractive fire-sides, school
houses well built and well patron¬
ized are now taking the place of
well patronized barrooms and

gaudy gambling places where the
poor negro's money gave him a

hearty welcome until it was all

gone.
His hard-earned money now

goes to other channels, and to the
dispensary law is due the credit
of it.

Let, then, all our preachers and
all oar teachers blazon its vir¬
tues from the house-tops, on the
highway8and byways,in our schools
and our churches, at the plow
handles, and in the cotton-patch,
for it will bring more respectability
to our race in the future aud
greater prosperity for the country.
Big with promine and hope may it
long remain upon our law books to
bless and brighten the humble
homes of all our people.

A NEGRO PREACHER.

The best is the cheapest. Bald¬
win'«« and Bradley's Ammoniated
Dissolved Bone are the best.

_VV. W. APAMS.
Parties wanting some fine lum¬

ber cheap, will do well to write to
Harry S. Hill, Edgefield, S. C. He
will give a bargain where a good
sized bill ie ordered.

Cotton Seed Meal, Acid Phos¬
phate, and Kainit, get my prices
before buying. W. W. APAMS.

--??-l-l--111« ??????111 -« ll ??III

[For the ADVERTÍ
Our Washington Letter

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb.
The House has been wree

with the Bland bill for the
week and is now in a dead-
There is no chance to secure

necessary quorum before next '.
day. Yesterday when the B
met, Mr. Bland endeavored to 1
the debate to 3 o'clock and on

motion demanded the pre\
question. The anti-Bilver
were prepared for this motion
defeated him. They¿ des
further time for debate, bul
steadily insisted on his motio:
close debate, the result was

the whole day was consume'
fillibueterir ? and Mr. Blandjgai
nothing by his determined sti
The afternoon of to-day was

voted to eulogies,and the battle
been deferred to Monday.
Mr. Stone, of Pennsylvania, fi

the House Judiciary Commit
has submitted his report, iec<

mending that the bill providing
the inspection of immigrants
American consuls pail?. The
ject of the bill is to prevent
criminal and pauper populatioi
foreign countries from coming
this country RS immigrants. 1
changes proposed will benefit
classes of our people, as they Y

lighten taxation for the support
caimiuals and paupers. I
aimed at no particular national
but strikes directly at that cl
of immigrants, who, incapable
self-support at home, have here
fore sought this country as

asylum, whose presence can oi

be a burden and expense, a

whose moral and social charact
istics can only do us harm.
Recent statistics show that

large majority of our white pi
onerB and convicts are of forei
birth, and a very large proporti
of the inmates of our chantal
institutions are of the same extr¡
tion.

Senator Gallinger, of New Han
shire, has introduced a bill as

substitute for the Wilson tar
bill. It declares that in consid<
ation of the wide-spread depressi
in business matters of the count
it is the sense of the Senate that
is unwise to attempt any chang
in the tariff îaw.
Notwithstanding the efforts

republicans to delay tariff legisl
tion it is very probable that tJ
Wilson bi»l, with a few amen

meots, will be reported to the Se
ate during the coming week. S
gar, coal, and iron will probab
be taken from the free list and
duty of 1 cent a pound be put c

sugar and 40 or 50 cents a ton c

coal and iron. The income tc

appears to be popular in the Sei
ate and will probably -tass withot

great trouble.
Mr. Bower, of North Carolin

has introduced a bill amendin
the law granting pensions to th
survivors of the Indian wars froi
1832 to 1842 inclusive, known £

the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokei
and Seminole wars. The amène

ment changes the time of servie
required by this act from thirty t
fourteen days.
Mr. Draper has introduced a bi

to promote the safety of employe
and travellers on rail roads, b
compelling common carriers ec

gaged in inter-state conveyance c

passengers to equip their cars an

locomotives with the most perfec
appliances.

Senator Harrison has introduce«
a bill compelling United State
courts to accept as State law th
legislative enactments of a State
and the interpretation of Stat
laws and the common law, mad)
by the highest State courts, pro
vided they do not violate the cou

stitution of the United States, o

conflict with the laws thereof.
The postmaster general sub¬

mitted to Congress his estimate o

the deficiencies in the appropria
tions for the postal service whicl
amounts to over one and a quarte:
million of dollars.
The President sent in a larg«

number of nominations to th(
Senate during the week. Among
them were several plums for Soutl
Carolina. Mr. Malcolm Johnstone
of Newberry, to be counsel at Per-
nambuco, Brazil, Geo. D. Bryan tc
be collector of customs at Charles¬
ton and, James R. Davidson to be

postmaster at Newberry.
The Peckham nomination for

Justice of the Supreme Court was

reported by a vote of 5 to 5 with¬
out recommendation. After long
consideration, in two executive
sessions, the Senate rejected the
nomination by a majority of nine.
The Southern Inter-State Im¬

migration Society has made ar¬

rangements for a considerable
number of medical experts to
make a tour of investigation
through the Southern States, and
to report as to the general health
of this much abused section. A
number of these experts are now

on their tour, and it is to be boped
that their investigation will cor¬

rect Hie prevailing impression that
the South is a low swampy country
full of miasmatic and contagious

diseases, and that the tide of i
migration will soon turn sou

ward.
The reports which reach

capital concerning the buain
situation are encouraging, a

show there is a gradual and
cided change for the better. Mi
every where are resuming ope
tions and indications of a pr
perons revival of business seem

predict that we are on the eve

an era of unprecedented prosperi
The tariff question seems to be t
disturbing elemeat, showing t

importance of prompt action
the Senate.

It is predicted that when t
Wilson bill becomos a law th
manfacturers will fight as hard
retain it as they do now again
ii.

It is probable that the Sena
Finance Committee will raise tl
tax on whiskey to $1.20 per gallo

SOUTH CAROLINA IN CONGRESS.
The two Senators voted again

Senator Peffer's woman suffraj
amendment.

Senator Butler voted for, ar

Senator Irby against the coi

Urination of Peckham.
Hon. W. H. Brawley has resigne

and is holding court in Greenvill
4 Mr. Latimer took part in tl
debate on the Bland bill fe
coining seigniorage in speech c

over half hour which must be rea

to be appreciated. I presum
copies will be sent to his friend
Mr. Strait has never tired i

pushing his investigation of th
Alabama appointment charged t
his district. He has his reward i
the report of the committee c

naval affairs, recommending the
he be allowed to appoint a navt

cadet from his district withot
detriment to the young Alabamia
who holds his commission b
good faith.

Mr. McLaurin, from committe
on war claims, has reported ac

versely on the bill for the relief c

James B. McElhore.
Mr. Shell, chairman of coil

mittee on ventilation and ac

coustics, is busily engaged wit
experts trying to deviso means fo
the better ventilation of the hal
of. the House of Representatives.

Mr. Talbert is one of the mos

attentive and watchful membeis o

the House. The Washington Poe
of Thursday pays the followiu
flattering compliment to him :

Representative Talbert, of Soutl
Carolina, is one of the- representa
tive farmers who has come int
Congress as the result of the move
ment in the South, and in hi
State in particular, which gave si
much political prominence to mei
engaged in agricultural pursuits
He is also a good deal of a politi

cian, having been a member of hil
State Legislature, and the presi
dent of the Democratic conven
tion which nominated Tillman fo;
Governor. But it is more as a far
mer than as a politician that Mr
Talbert likei to be known, and hil
large plantations in Edgefieh
county are his pride.

It ie in this connection that som*

interesting stories are told of Mr
Talbert. There are some memben
of Congress who since the han
times began, have made it a prac
tice to give a large portion of thei:
salaries to the poor. Mr. Talbert
it is said has always made it i

rule in hib life to loan all of hil
suplus money to the poor withou
interest. Nearly all of his salar]
goes in this direction,and all hf
asked of his creditors is that the]
return him the principal at th*
end of a year. Mr. Talbert alec
makes it a practice to give on<
child of every deserving white ten
ant of his plantations an education

In this way he accomplishes t

vast amount of good very quiety
but most effectively.

_WAJN.
HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphrey.' Specifics are scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
* special eure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or rodacing

the system and are In fact and deedthe Sovereign
Remedies of the World.

«o.cum. rmiosa

1-Fevers, Congestions. Inflammations.. .45
3-Worms. Worm Fever. Worm Colic.25
3-Tee thing j Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Dlarrkca, of Children orAdults.25
7-Coughe, Colds, Bronchitis.25
{^Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache..25
9-Headaches, Slea Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppr eased or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods.25
13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25
1 1-Snlt Rheum, Erysipelas.Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.25
16-Malarla, Chttto, Fever andAgue. £5
19-Catarrh, Influents, Cold In the Head. .25
20- Whooping Cough.
27-Kldney Diseases ." -25
28-Nerrous Debility.l'OO
30-Urlnary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25
HUMPHREYS* WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Pile 01ntment."-Trl*l Size, 25Cts.
Sold by Drn«lit», or s.nt pott-p.ld on rsc«lpt ct prie*.

DB. HrarassTi' MAKOAL (U4p*f«i,) «AILED rsx*.

wWnamID. co., 111 » 111wnasi st,wwWU

SPECTFICS.
CITATION.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP EDGEFIELD.

By J. D. Allen, Esq., Probate Judge.
ÍI7HEREA3, Laura H. Bunch hath
TY made suit to me, to grant her
Letters of Administration of the estate
and effects of Alexander Sharpton, Sr.,
deceased.
THK-K ARE THEREFORE, to cite and

admonish all ar.d singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Alexander
Sharpton, Sr., dee'd, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro¬
bate, to be held at Edgefield C. H., on

Thursday, March 8th next, after pub¬
lication hereof, at ll o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this the 10th
^Jz day of February, Anno
(TS! Domini 1894. Published on

I Z-'ÏZ I the 2l8t day of February, in
the Edgefield ADVERTISER.

J. D. ALLEN,
Probate Judge«.

Grand Jurors for 1894.
J 0 Haltiwanger,R B Hughes,
A R Nicholson, S M gmith,
S T Hughes, S B Mays,
Jas R Hill, JR Wright,
F P Wells D R Durisore,
WS Alton, F H Kempson,
E G Talbert, J M Cobb,
W F Elana, J M Gaines,
S P Mathews, WB Maffet,
Petit Jurors, First Week.
E W Harling, N A Bates,
L H McCullough,W B Dunovant,
J W Black, W S Adams,
Johu M Bush, Bailey Mathis,
M P Trotter, D B Whatley,
Luther Lott, Edd Summerall,
R B Harvley, A A Wells,
Jno'L Riddle, Franklin Shealy,
Jno D Eidson, A P Ouzts,
J W Aiton, Jr., R L Bodie,
M A Mims, J B Hazle,
P B Watson, J G Clark,
T A Pitts, Jas H Watson,
JNGriffîs, Silas Padgett,
W J White, WAByrd,
C C Long, Henry E Ergle,
B L Caughman, C F Winn,
J S Witt, HQ Talbert.

Petit Jurors, Second Week.
J C Buzzard, R G Lundy,
J H Brooks, W Hollingsworth
T P Robertson, J W Satcher,
P B Day, Lovick Waits,
E J Pickel, C Funderberg,
W W Padgett, W A Howie,
Jessie M Hart, J A Maysj
WTMcManus, HWDobey,
Andrew Watson, J E Johnson,
J P Cook, J C Shaw,
W M Hazle, C McClendon,
A J Clegg, J H Stone,
B L Kinard, W L Colpman,
E A Perry, T F Ellenburg,
M McKenney, T M Glover,
WmPShealey, TL Black,
R P Coleman, J A Banks,
J M Cogburn, S T Williams,

Silver Back Mackerel, N. O
Syrup, etc,, etc. Come and see.

W. W. ADAMS.

Just received one car load each
Corn, Molasses, and Lime.

W. W. ADAMS.

School Fund.
The¡following is the apportion¬

ment of the school fund of Edge-
field county to the respective
school districts:

1 Blocker, $ 452 95
2 N. Coleman, 107 05
3 S. Coleman, 85 55
4 Collins, 475 81
5 Collier, .455 50
6 W. Cooper, 400 75
7 E. Cooper, 415 66
8 E Dean, 435 40
9 W. Dean, 405 70
10 E. Grav, 205 50
11 W- Gray, 350 50
12 N. Hibler, 338 15
13 S. Hibler, 320 20
14 W. Huiet, 275 40
15 E. Huiet, 375 40
16 Johnston, 460 37
17 N. Meriwether, 291 89
18 S. Meriwether, 380 60
19 N. Mobley, 497 75
20 S. Mobley, 410 39
21 N. Norris, 320 80
22 S. Norris, . 350 40
23 Pickens. 190 00
24 Ryan, 322 90
25 Germanville, 406 00
26 Shaw, 250 27
27 Talbert. 440 00
28 N. Washington, 230 65
29 S. Washington, 310 75
30 Wards, 470 50
31 Wise, 370 85
32 Moss, 440 50
33 Harmony, 430 90
34 Fork, 213 15
35 Edgefield, 430 15
36 Butler, 241 20
37 Centennial, 275 35
38 Holley, 223 40
39 Parksville, 270 25
40 Ridge Spring, 295 20
41 Trenton, 255 15
42 Cleveland, 224 00
43 Zoar, 215 00
44 Union, 258 00
45 Higgins, 255 00
46 Gregg, 179 00
47 Kirkseys, 230 00
48 Enreka, 293 00
If there are any vacancies in

any board of trustees in the differ¬
ent school districts. I hope the
chairman or other member of the
board will notify me at once, that
vacancies may be filled.

M. B. DAVENPORT,
S. C. E. C.

CBlBOrateQ BIB Brans.

Our Spring Styles
of this excellent
brand of Hats are

now in store. If you
want a good article,
one that wears well
and holds its shape,
buy the Elk Brand
Hats from

J. M. COBB.
Subscribe tt the Edgefield ADJ

This is the season that tests the quality of Shoes. If
they are made from GOOD material, solid inner soles,
and well oiled uppers they will stand. If paper and "com¬
position" go to "their make up" it is impossible to have
satisfaction in the wear, and your money is worse than
wasted in purchasing "shoddy" goods.
We are now well equipped to meet the demand

For Good Shoes!
Our extra large spring purchase is coming in. Yon

can always find a good assortment atjow prices at

il. UL GOOD'S HiMteis.
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I JEWELEY, SILYEEWAEE, j
I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, I

I SewinttMacMnes,and FancyGoods ¡
I Watches, $1.75 and up. ¡

Clocks, from 50c. np.

I Gold Rings, from $1.00 up. |
SterlíiiíSílyer Teaspoons,

ln.iJ.:F*03s:f J
EDGEFIELD, S. C.
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Tie $4 Walrtoy.

1894:.
Harper's Weekly,

I ILLUSTRATED.
HARPER'S WEEKLY is beyond all

question the leadingjournal in Amer¬
ica, in its splendid illustrations, in its

corps of distinguished contributors,
and in its vast army of readers. In

special lines, it draws on the highest
order of talent, the men best fitted by
position and training to treat the lead¬

ing topics of the day. In fiction, the
most popular story-writers contribute
to ita columns. Superb drawings by
the foremast artists illustrate its spe¬
cial articles, its stories, and every no¬

table event of public interest : it con¬
tains portraits of the distinguished
men and women who are making the

history of the time, while special at¬
tention is given to theArmy and Navy,
Amateur Sport, and Music and the
Drama, by distinguished experts. In
a word, HARPER'S WEEKLY combines
the news features of the daily paper
and the artistic and literary qualities
of the magazine with the solid critical
character of the review.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.¡
Per Year:

Harper's Magazine, - - $4 00

Harper's Weekly. - - - 4 00

Harper's Bazar, - 4 00

Harper's Young People, - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in

the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the WEEKLV begin
with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Num¬
ber current at the time of receipt of
ordev.
Bound Volumes ofHARPER'S WEEKLY

for three years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense
(provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume,) for $7.00 Per
volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume on

binding,willbesent by mail, post-pai,^
on receiptof $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-

office Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬
vertisement without the express order
of Harper & Brothers.
Address : HARPES & BROTHERS,

New York.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPKRS'S BAZAR is a journal for the home.
It gives the fullest and latest information about
Fashions; and its numerous illustrations, Paris
designs, and pattern-sheet supplements are in¬
dispensable alike to the home dress-maker and
the professional modiste. No expense is spared
to make its artistic attractiveness of the highest
order. Its bright stories, amusing comedies and
thoughtful essays satisfy all tastes, and its last

page is famous as a bueget of wit and humor- In
its issues everything is included which is of in¬
terest to women. The Serials for 1S94 will be
written by William Black and Walter Besant.
Short stories will be written by Mary E. Wilkins,
Maria Louise Pool, Ruth McEnery Stuart,
Marion Harland, and others. Out-door sports
and In-door Games, Social Entertainments, Em .

broidery, and other interesting topics will re¬

ceive constant attention. A new scries is prom¬
ised of "Coffee and Repartee."

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

Harper's Magazine,
Harper's Weekly,
Harper's Bazar. -

Harper's Young People,

$4 00
4 00
4 00
a 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the BAZAR bogin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no

time is msntionee, subscriptions will begin with
the Number current at the time of receipt of or¬

der.
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR for three

years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent

by mail, postage paid, or by evpress, free of ex¬

pense (provided thc freight does not exceed one

dollar per volume), for $7.00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable -for

binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re¬

ceipt of $i.ooeach.
Kemittances should bc made by Postoffice

Money Order or Draft, to av lid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without thc express order ot Harper Sc Brothers.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
........

New York.

Lost Mule.

ESTRAYED ffom Burton Bean's
premises on Saturday, Feb. 10th, a

dark bay horse mule, about 14 years
old. There is an old scar on left hip
and saddle mark-gray hairs-on back.
It is supposed that the mule has re¬
turned to Iiis old home in Aiken
county.
Any information addressed to the

undersigned will be thankfully re¬

ceived.
JOHN. B. HILL,

Edgefleid, S. C.

1894-
Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.
HARPEB'S MAGAZINE for 1S04 will maintain

the characterthathu made it the favorite illus¬
trated periodical for the home. Among the re¬
sults of enterprises undertaken bj the publish¬
ers, there will appear during the year superbly
illustrated papers on India by Edwin Lord
Weeks, on the Japanese Seasons by Alfred
Parsons, on Germany by Poultney Bigelow, 00
Paris by Richard Harding Davis, and o a Mexico
by Frederick Remington.
Among tlie other notable features of the year

will bc novels by George du Manlier and Chas.
Dudley Warner, the personal reminiscences of
W. D. Howells, and eight short stories ot West¬
ern frontier life by Owen Wister. Short stories
will also be contribus»d by Brander Matthews,
Richard Harding Davis, Mary F. Wilkins, Ruth
McEnery Stuart, Miss Laurence AlraaTadema,
George A. Hibbard, Quesnay de Beaurepaire,
Thomas Nelson Page, and others. Articles on

topics of current interest will be contributed by
distinguished specialists.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
Per Year: *

Harper's Magazine, - - . - $4 09
Harper's Weekly, - - - - - 400
Hcrper's Bazar. - - - 4 00
Harper's Young People, - - . so

Postage free to all subscribers in thc Unite
States, Canada, and Mexico.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with the
Numbers for June and December of each year.
Wheu no time is mentioned, subscriptions will
begin with the Number carrent at the time of
reeciptof order. Bound Volumes of HARPER'S
MAGAZINE for three years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent nv mail,post-paid, on re¬

ceipt of S3-00 Per volume. Cloth Cases, for
binding, 50 cents each-by mail, post-paid.
Remittances should be made by Postoffice

Money Order, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise¬
ment without the express order of Harper Sc
Brothers.

Addre2s: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

r À Don't Lose
Heart.

^
PLANT FERRY'S SEEDS

< mia year, and make up for lost tima,
Ferry's Seed Annual for 189-i willi
give you many valuable bints

k about what to raise and how toj
'

raise lt. It contains Informa-;
VUon to be had from no other/

k source. Free to alL^
. D.M. Ferry Sc Co.,

Detroit,
Weh.

Richmond & Dannie Rared Go.
rSOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule, in effect January 17,1S92.
Trains run by 7th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND.
Ves.Lim
No. 27.
Daily

No. 9.
Daily.

No.^r.-
Daily.

Lv New York.. 4.30PM 12.15nt 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.57 " 3.50AM 6.57 "

.* Baltimore... 9.45
" Washington.12.00 "

Bichmond
" Greensboro.
" Salisbury...
A
Lv

3.20AM
7.09 "

S.2S "

Charlotte \ 9.35
Rock Hill.
Chester. 3.44 «

Winnsboro. 4.40"

6.50 " 9.45 "

11.10 « 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 "

12.28AM 12.05PM
2.00 " 1.30 «

2.10 "

3.03 "

¿J Columbia j . jg «

" Johnston. S.12 "

« Trenton. 8.2S "

" Orangeville. 8.55 "

Ar Augusta. 9.30"
" Charleston. 11.20"
"Savannah. 6.30"

1.50
2.43
3.2S
4.20
5.50
6.05
7.53
S.08
8.30
9.15

10.05
6.30

NORTHBOUND. No. 12.
Daily.

No. io.

Daily.
Ves.Lim.
N0.3S.
Daily.

Lv Savannah.. S.OOAM
" Charleston. 6.00 "

" Augusta.. . 1.00PM
« Graniteville 1.32 "

"Trenton.... 2.00"
" Johnston... 2.13 "

¿JColumbia..
" Winnsboro. 5,37 "

"Chester,... 6.30 i(

" Bock Hill .. 8.07 "

Lv Charlotte- . j S.20 "

" Salisbury... 9.55 "

" Greensboro. 11.38AM
Ar Eichmond.. 7.40 "

* Washington 10.25 "

" Baltimore.. 12.05PM
" Philadelphia 2.20AM
" New York.. 4.50 "

6.40PM
6.00 «

7.00 "

7.55 "

8.38 "

S.52 «

10.40 "

10 50 "

12.26AM
1.23 "

2.03 "

3.05 "

7.00 9.20PM
8.36 "10.34 «

10.30 "12.00 «

5.30PM.
9.46 " 8.38AM

11.35 " 10.08"
3.00 " 12. S5"
6.20 " 3.20PM

Farmers' Insurance Co.
THE Directors und policy holders of

the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur¬
ance Association are hereby called ta
meet at Edenfield on 1st Monday in
February. The members are urged to
come or send a proxy, as business of
importance is to be passed on.

W. H. TIMMERMAÎ , Pres.
L. J. WILLIAMS, Ag't.


